Announcements
4 October 2017

How to get help with…

- A question about lecture:
  Piazza (search before you post); office hours.
- A general question about assignments or exercises (not about your code):
  Piazza (search before you post); office hours.
- A specific question about your code (assignment or exercise):
  In-person at office hours.
- A personal question (special consideration, etc.):
  By email or course coordinator office hours.

Midterm Logistics

Duration: 50 minutes
Date: Wednesday, October 19th
Time: During your regular lecture time slot.
  You must write the test with the section in which you are registered.
  The test will start promptly at 10 minutes past the hour.
Location: Posted on course website
Don’t forget to bring your T-Card.
Closed book. No computers, calculators or any other aids are permitted.
Written on paper. You may use a pencil; however, work written in pencil will not be considered for remarking.